
Es Raco de L'Arxiduc





A
3 bedrooms with double 

beds & AC 
3 bathrooms 

Outdoor kitchen Indoor 

kitchen 

BBQ–Area 

Direct entrance to a pebble 

beach 

Natural spring-fed 
plunge bath

1million m2 property  

surrounded by mountains 



Master bedroom 

bathtub & AC 



Second bedroom in the main house 

& AC 



Bathroom in the main house 



Cottage  Bedroom 

& AC 



Living room 



Kitchen and Living room 

Outdoor kitchen, 

Indoor kitchen, 

BBQ–Area 





Natural  

spring-fed 

plunge bath, 

(mountain’s 

springs) 

About 4m 

deep 



Direct access to the pebble beach 







Located on the North coast of Mallorca, and tucked between the Sierra 

Tramuntana mountain and the sea this private and quiet Spanish villa offers 

one million square meters and space for up to 6 people. Reflections of the 

sea through windows filled with breath-taking Mediterranean light will give 

you inspiration and a relaxed moments 

This small traditional farmhouse has been recently refurbished and transfor-

med into one of the island’s most authentic and exceptional properties, res-

pecting the traditional Mallorquin style and using local materials and craft-

smanship. The interior is all local stone, wood and whitewashed walls.  

This beautiful villa has also a spring-fed plunge bath, constantly refreshed 

by water from the mountains. It is said, by all who tries, it to possess a re-

markable ability to revitalize body and soul. 

Finca EcoLuxe is a place to truly relax. Listen to the wind in the trees from 

the sea and the mountains and you will totally fall in love.  

Mallorca’s most famous adopted son, the Archduke Luis Salvador was first 

introduced to Valldemossa and Mallorca when stepping asshore at Es Ra-

có (Finca EcoLuxe) in 1867 on his way to Sardinia. He immediately fell in 

love with it: so much so that he decided to stay, buying Son Ferrandell with 

Es Racó being the jewel of the property. 

Little has changed since the days of the archduke on this part of the is-

land, and we like to keep it that way. Well, almost. As there is still no electri-

city in the area we are completely self-sufficient with our own solar cells and 

back-up generator. 



Aerial view of the property and  details of the roads :
The red pin is the turn to take to follow the path down the second pin, the house itself,  ‘’Sa Cova’’

 Please make sure to rent an SUV or 4x4 car to be able to drive on the mountain road with NO asphalt.



Plan 
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